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ABOUT WAREHOUSE LOFTS
MIDRAND BUSINESS PARK

563 Old Pretoria Main Road, Midrand, Johannesburg563 Old Pretoria Main Road, Midrand, Johannesburg

Blend Property Group is pleased to introduce its new offering Blend Property Group is pleased to introduce its new offering 
in Midrand Business Park, a selection of warehouse loft units in Midrand Business Park, a selection of warehouse loft units 
ranging in lettable area from approximately 600 square meters to ranging in lettable area from approximately 600 square meters to 
2000 square meters.2000 square meters.
  
The 8 hectare park, situated only a 2 minute drive north of the The 8 hectare park, situated only a 2 minute drive north of the 
Allandale interchange, offers almost 900 meters of prominent Allandale interchange, offers almost 900 meters of prominent 
N1 highway exposure, 24 hour security guarding plus high spec N1 highway exposure, 24 hour security guarding plus high spec 
surveillance and electronic security features, lush landscaping and surveillance and electronic security features, lush landscaping and 
“green” features such as roof- top solar.“green” features such as roof- top solar.

The units will feature:The units will feature:
- Warehouse/showroom/office sections from 4m to 7m in height- Warehouse/showroom/office sections from 4m to 7m in height
- Fully glazed 3m x 3m jack- knife doors- Fully glazed 3m x 3m jack- knife doors
- Polished concrete flooring on the ground floor- Polished concrete flooring on the ground floor
- VRF HVAC throughout- VRF HVAC throughout
- High- spec bathroom finishes- High- spec bathroom finishes
- Large yard and exterior parking spaces- Large yard and exterior parking spaces
- 3 phase power with solar supplement - 3 phase power with solar supplement 
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N1

N1

Midrand Business Park is a secure commercial estate with almost 900m Midrand Business Park is a secure commercial estate with almost 900m 
of highway frontage along the N1. of highway frontage along the N1. 

Situated just north of Allandale offramp (within a two minute drive), Situated just north of Allandale offramp (within a two minute drive), 
this 8 hectare business park features lush landscaping, 24 hour security, this 8 hectare business park features lush landscaping, 24 hour security, 
surveillance, rooftop solar and unencumbered highway exposure.surveillance, rooftop solar and unencumbered highway exposure.

563 Old Pretoria Main Road, Midrand, Johannesburg563 Old Pretoria Main Road, Midrand, JohannesburgAERIAL VIEW
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OFFICE SPACE AND SHOWROOM
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WORKSHOP SPACE
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OFFICE SPACE
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GROUND FLOOR PLAN
These units cater for a multitude of uses These units cater for a multitude of uses 
including warehousing, showrooms, offices including warehousing, showrooms, offices 
and workshops.and workshops.

RENTAL RATERENTAL RATE

R85/sqm grossR85/sqm gross****
R500 per shaded bayR500 per shaded bay
R400 per open bayR400 per open bay

**Gross Rental includes all cost recoveries to the landlord except Gross Rental includes all cost recoveries to the landlord except 
parking and storage costs, and variable costs such as those parking and storage costs, and variable costs such as those 
relating to utilities consumption (electricity, gas, water, diesel, relating to utilities consumption (electricity, gas, water, diesel, 
effluent & refuse). effluent & refuse). 

1

1

1

LEGENDLEGEND

Roller shutter/jackknife doorRoller shutter/jackknife door
Double volume (void)Double volume (void)

1
2

UNIT 1

UNIT 2

UNIT 3RENTAL TERMS INCLUDING TI AND ESCALATIONRENTAL TERMS INCLUDING TI AND ESCALATION

Annual Escalation:Annual Escalation:-  7% on all fixed costs save for municipal -  7% on all fixed costs save for municipal 
rates and taxes which escalates at the actual rate at which the rates and taxes which escalates at the actual rate at which the 
municipality escalates these from time- to- time IRO the property. municipality escalates these from time- to- time IRO the property.   

Tenant Installation:Tenant Installation:- Deal dependent, but averages one - Deal dependent, but averages one 
month’s rent free for each year of the lease.month’s rent free for each year of the lease.

UNIT 1

UNIT 2

UNIT 3
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LOFT FLOOR PLAN
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UNIT 1

UNIT 3

LEGENDLEGEND

Roller shutter/jackknife doorRoller shutter/jackknife door
Double volume (void)Double volume (void)

1
2

These units cater for a multitude of uses These units cater for a multitude of uses 
including warehousing, showrooms, offices including warehousing, showrooms, offices 
and workshops.and workshops.

RENTAL RATERENTAL RATE

R85/sqm grossR85/sqm gross****
R500 per shaded bayR500 per shaded bay
R400 per open bayR400 per open bay

**Gross Rental includes all cost recoveries to the landlord except Gross Rental includes all cost recoveries to the landlord except 
parking and storage costs, and variable costs such as those parking and storage costs, and variable costs such as those 
relating to utilities consumption (electricity, gas, water, diesel, relating to utilities consumption (electricity, gas, water, diesel, 
effluent & refuse). effluent & refuse). 

RENTAL TERMS INCLUDING TI AND ESCALATIONRENTAL TERMS INCLUDING TI AND ESCALATION

Annual Escalation:Annual Escalation:-  7% on all fixed costs save for municipal -  7% on all fixed costs save for municipal 
rates and taxes which escalates at the actual rate at which the rates and taxes which escalates at the actual rate at which the 
municipality escalates these from time- to- time IRO the property. municipality escalates these from time- to- time IRO the property.   

Tenant Installation:Tenant Installation:- Deal dependent, but averages one - Deal dependent, but averages one 
month’s rent free for each year of the lease.month’s rent free for each year of the lease.

UNIT 2

UNIT 1

UNIT 2

UNIT 3
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